
7 Well Street, Morwell

"AS NEAT AS A PIN"
**UNDER CONTRACT**
From the front to the back, this light and spacious brick
veneer family home is sure to impress you and the entire
family.

To the front of the home, there are four carpeted
bedrooms which are great in size, with three offering
built-in robes. Toward the centre of the home, there is a
tiled family bathroom offering a separate shower and
bath. There is also a separate toilet and spacious
laundry with great cupboard space.

This home has been well loved and cared for over the
years and that shows when you enter the front door and
immediately feel warm and comfortable. The kitchen is
updated and offers gas cooking, an abundance of
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updated and offers gas cooking, an abundance of
cupboard space and a breakfast bar. There is also a
separate dining space with polished floor boards that
opens to the rear yard. Adjoining the dining space is a
light filled living room with polished boards, views of the
front and rear gardens, gas heating and air-
conditioning.

Externally, the property really shines. The manicured
gardens at the front create street appeal, privacy and
serenity whilst the rear gardens are designed in a
beautiful Japanese theme. The gardens are teamed with
a fantastic undercover decking with bench seating.
Creating the ideal space for entertaining on warm
nights.

A single carport with roller door and oversized garden
shed provide security and a place for storage.

For further information or to arrange a private inspection,
contact Jake Gardam at KW Property Sales & Rental on
0421 337 777 or 5133 7777

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.


